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The lCa11forn1a Blridence COde was ell8e'.ed in 1965 upon re ....... tion 

of the Cal1fornia taw ReviBion CoaIaiB.ion. Re.o1ution Cballter 130 of the 

Statute. of 1965 directB the COaIII1B.1on to continue 1t. B~ of evi4enoe. 

ODe of the proJeet. tlIat the dalai .. 1on bas undertaken plU'8UaI1t to th1e 

direct1ve is a study of the other Cal1fornia Codel to 4ete%!ll1ne what 

cball88s are need.ed 111. view of the ell8ctment of the Blrl4ence COde. 

The CoaII11810n IUbmitted. a reCOllllendAtion relat1uc to the ec-r c1al 

COde to the 1967 les1.lat1ve 18sl1on. See attached blue rmphlet con

ta1ning Re~Ddation Relat1J!l to the Mdence COdel lfullber 3=-ec-rc1al 

COde Rev1110ns (October 1966). After the propose4 revilion of OoIIIIIerc1a1 

Cote Seetion 43.03 wa. deleted. flUI the b1U re~nded by the eo.iBl1on, 

the b1U WIlS ell8eted. substantially as re ..... nded. by the ec-1BI1on. The 

revision of Sect10n 43.03 va. deleted. becau.e the ec.a1a.10n,aiter fUrther 

con'iderat10n, waB ull8ble to ascertain the 1ntent of the UCC Bectionand, 

hence, was unable to state w1th contideDce tlIat the rev1sion merely lIIlde 

that intent clear. 

'!be Pel'lllanent B41toria1 Board WIlS establ1shed by the IIatioll81 Con-

tereDce of CoIa1s.10nerB on un1tOl1ll State IaYS to consider aDd rev1ew 

aU ameDdmentB adopted. in var10uB Btates to the Un1tOl1ll CoIIIDerc1el COde 

aDd to detena1ne whether such ameDdaents were 4es1rable. At the OcImII1s-

.10n'a d1rection, the Bxecutive Secretar;y wrote to the Cball'111an of the 

Pel'lllanent Ed1tor1el Board request1uc the views of the Board on the 1967 

1egh1at10n ell8cted. upon recomendAt1on of the CoIIDiBI1on aDd on the 

JDee.D1ng ot UCC SeetioD 4.103 (Ca11torn1a eo.erc1a1 COde Sect10n 4103). 
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Th1a memorandum presents the results of an interchange of 

correspendence between the Permanent Editorial lIoard and the Executive 

Secretary. 

AMENIIoiENTS OF THE UlI'IFORM WtMERCIAL COllI 

The Permanent Editorial Board has, with rare exceptions, dis-

approved all amendllBnts to the Uniform COIIIIIercial COde that have been 

made in various states. The reason for this disapproval is stated in 

a letter (September 19, 1966) from the CbairlDlln of the Californ1s CollI-

mission on Uniform State laws to the CODm1ssion: 

Secondly, we are very III1ch concerned with the approach 

to drafting the solution of the problem. As you know, the 

Uniform Commercial Code bas now been adopted in forty-seven 

states, the District of COlumbia and two territories of the 

United States, and it is anticipated that it will be uniform 

in all states in the near future. One of the principal. 

benefits of uniformity in the commercial field is certainly 

its desirability in interstate transactions. bre are, how-

ever, a number of other benefits from uniformity, not the 

least of which is the benefit ot decisions in other jurisdic-

tiona on identical J.ansuage. 

The approach to drafting set torth in your tentative 

reCOlllllendation i8 destructive of the uniformity in lanauase 

between california and other states in a IIWIIber of sectioDS 

of the Uniform Commercial COde. WhUe it is true that 

california departed trom uniformity in language in a DUlllber 
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of provisions of the Code when it was adopted in 1963. a 

_Jor effort is UDder way to bring back as many of these 

sections as possible to conformity with the official text. 

further departures from the official text sre not desired 

and should not be made unless it is absolutely easential. 

The _ view is expresled in Exhibit I (pink) which is all extract 

from the Report of the Advisory Comittee to the Sell8te 011 the 

Editorial Aspects of the Uniform CloDIDercial Code. See also Exhibit 

II (7ellOW) and Exhibit III (green)(pagea 1-3) attached for addl-

tional expressions to the same effect. 

JUSTIFICATION CJ1 1967 LEGISIA'l'ION 

'!be various attached exhibits take the position that uniformt.ty 

1& so elsential that any revisions of the CoIIIIIercial Code that are 

not officially proIIIUlgated 8l8t be disapproved. In coDDectlon with 

this objection to the 1967 legislation and to the enactment of any 

further clarifying legislation, consider the following extract from 

a letter from the Commission to the Chairman of the Oaliforn1a ComBis

sion on Uniform State Laws (Bovember 9, 1966): 

The Commission ba8 concluded that legislatioll is needed 
to classify the CoI!IDercial Code preslllllptions and to clarity 
certain other provisions affecting the burdell ot proof or the 
burden of producing evidence. Absent such legislation, the 
California trial courts will be required to construe the COmercial 
Code provisions in accordance with the Evidence Code provisions. 
Bowever, partly because the CoIIIIIercial Code provisions were not 
drafted with the Evidence Code provisions in mind, the result that 
a particulsr trial court will reach in construing a particular 
evidentiary provision of the COIIIDercial Code cannot be predicted 
with certainty. The CoIIInisB1on believes that it would be UDdealrable 
to delay the enactment of legislation that would eliminate this 
uncertainty. 
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The Commission has also concluded that the addition of the 

Uniform Commercial Code definition of a presumption to the cali
fornia Commercial Code would confuse rather than clarify the 
california law. '!here are two reasons for this conclusion: 

(1) Tbe california EVidence Code definitions of a presump
tion affecting the burden of proof and a presumption affecting 
the burden of producing evidence were drafted after a careful 
study; the Commercial Code definition of a presumption is inCOll
plete and was criticized by the california study of the Commercial 
Code for this reason. (As you know, when california adopted the 
Uniform Commercial Code, the definition of a presumption was 
deleted because the Law Revision Commission was studyiog the law 
relatiog to evidence and the view was taken that the Commercial 
Code should conform to the scheme of presumptions that would 
ultimately be adopted after the Commission had completed its 
study. This study has now been completed and the Commercial Code 
presumptions provisions can be revised to be consistent with the 
detailed EVidence Code scheme on presumptions and at the same 
time to effectuate the apparent intent of the drafters of the 
Uniform Code.) 

(2) Some of the provisions of the Commercial Code are not 
phrased in terms of presumptions but use the phrase "priDIB facie 
evidence" or a similar phrase. Because of EVidence Code Section 
602, these proVisions create presumptions. It appears that 
applying the Commercial Code definition of a presumption to these 
"priDIB facie evidence" provisions would, in some cases, be contrary 
to the apparent intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code. 

The Evidence Code does not affect the substance of the C0m
mercial Code provisions, but it does govern the procedural aspects 
of the evidentiary problems that D1By arise under that code. The 
Commission's recommendation seeks to make certain clarify10g chaoges 
that will minimize the problems that will arise when various pre
sumptions provisions of the Commercial Code are applied in california. 

california lawyers will soon be familiar with the EVidence Code 
scheme on presumptions and the scheme should be the same for all 
codes, including the Commercial Code. The Commission has concluded 
that it would be very undesirable to have a different procedure (of 
an unknown nature) for dealing with evidentiary problems arising 
under the Commercial Code than is used to deal with evidentiary 
problems arising under all the other codes. Tbe recommendation will 
revise the Commercial Code in conformity with the EVidence Code 
scheme and will permit evidentiary problems under that code to be 
handled in the same uniform manner that all other evidentiary 
problems are handled. In this connection, the Commission believes 
that it would be particularly undesirable to use decisions from 
other states in interpreting the presumptions provisions of the 
Commercial COde in view of the carefully drafted california scheme 
on presumptions and the generally unsatisfactory state of the law 
relating to evidence--and presumptions in particular--in most other 
states. 
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With respect to the substance of the recommendation, it 
should be noted that the Commission did not exercise an inde
pendent Judgment on how the presumptions in the Commercial Code 
should be classified. The Commission attempted to effectuate 
the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code to the extent 
that that intent can be ascertained and to adapt it to the 
California scheme on presumptions. 

For the reason indicated above, the Commission has decided 
to submit a recommendation on this subject to the 1967 Legislature. 

Despite the philosophical objections to revising the Uniform 

Commercial Code, the Legislature accepted the view of the taw Revision 

Commission and enacted the substance of the legislation recommended by 

the Commission. The attached exhibits merely express the philosophical 

objection to lack of uniformity and do not make a persuasive case that 

the 1967 legislation enacted upon Commission recommendation should be 

repealed. 

REVISION OF COMMERCIAL CODE SECTION 4103 

The Commission directed the staff to obtain the views of the 

Permanent Editorial Board concerning the meaning of California commercial 

Code Section 4103. The letter the staff sent to the Permanent Editorial 

Board included the following statement concerning this section. This 

statement requires careful study so that the need for the suggested 

reviSion of the section will be understood: 

Before conSidering the problem the Commission believes 

exists in Section 4103, the provisions of UCC section 1-102(3) 

should be considered. This subdivision provides: 

(3) The effect of provisions of this code may be 

varied by agreement, except as otherwise provided in 

this code and except that the obligations of good faith, 
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diligence, reasonableness and care prescribed by this 

code may not be disclaimed by agreement but the parties 

may by agreement determine the standards by which the 

performance of such obligations is to be measured if such 

standards are not manifestly unreasonable. 

This subdivision appears to require the party seeking to rely upon 

a standard established by agreement to establish that such standard 

il not manifestly unreasonable. This interpretation appears to be 

contrary to the official coument which states: "However, the 

section also recognizes the prevailing practice of having agree

ments set forth standards by which due diligence is measured and 

explicitly provides that, in the absence of a showing that the 

standards manifestly are unreasonsble, the agreement controls." 

To make it clear that the party contesting the standard established 

by such an agreement has the burden of showing its unreasonableness, 

subdiVision (3) might be revised to read: 

• • . 'b.It the parties may by agreement determine the standards 

by which the performance of such obligations is to be measured 

;if unless such standards manifestly are aet-lIBllitesUy un

reascnable. 

The Commission's primary concern in U.C.OI section 4-103 (set out 

below] is the meaning of the phrase "prima facie constitutes the exer

cise of ordinary care" which appears in subdivision (3). The meaning 

of the phrase "prima facie" is far from clear when used. in statutes, 

and the Commission has been unable to ascertain its meaning as used 

in subdivision (3). What burden, if any, is placed on the other party 
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upon proof by one party of "action or nonaction consistent with 

clearinghouse rules and the like or with a general banting usage 

not disapproved by this division"? Possibly, the meaning of the 

section would be made clear if it were revised to read as follows: 

4-103. (1) The effect of the provisions of this"division 

may be varied by agreement except that no agreement can dis-

claim a bank's responsibility for its own lack of good faith 

or failure to exercise ordinary care or can limit the measure 

of damages for such lack or failure; but the parties may by 

agreement determine the standards by which such responsibility 

is to be measured U' unless such standards manifestly are flEI~ 

maBite~ly unreasonable. 

(2) Subject to subdivision (3), Federal Reserve regula-

tions and operating letters, clearinghouse rules, and the 

llke, have the effect of agreements under subdivision (1), 

whether or not specifically assented to by all parties 

interested in items handled. 

(3) Action or nonaction approved by this division or 

pursuant to Federal Reserve regulations or operating letters 

constitutes the exercise of ordinary care • au,-ili.!!! the 

absence of special instructions, proof of action or nonaction 

consistent with clearinghouse rules and the like or with a 

general banking usage not disapproved by this division ,-PFiIIa 

faeie-eeB6~i~~e6 establishes a rebuttable presumption of the 

exercise of ordinary care. This presumption is a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof and may be rebutted by proof 
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that the standards established by clearinghouse rules 

and the like or with a general banking usage manifestly 

are unreasonable. 

(4) The specification or approval of certain pro-

cedures by this division does not constitute disapproval 

of other procedures which may be reasonable under the 

circumstances. 

(5) The measure of damages for failure to exercise 

ordinary care in handling an item is the amount of the 

item reduced by an amount which could not have been 

realized by the use of ordinary care, and where there is 

bad faith it includes other damages, if aqy, suffered by 

the party as a proximate consequence. 

In considering the revision of this section, the effect of 

the last clause of subdivision (1) as applied to the regulation, 

etc., listed in subdivision (2) should be taken into account. 

Fbr example, despite the last clause of subdivision (1), the 

standards established by Federal Reserve regulations and operat-

ing letters apparently are not subject to an objection that the 

standards so established manifestly are unreasonable. See first 

sentence of revised subdivision (3). 

The official comment to Section 4-103 states: "The prima 

~ rule does, however, impose on the party contesting the 

standards to establish that they are unreasonable, arbitrary or 

unfair." Does this mean something other than the phrase "manifestly 

are unreasonable" used in revised subdivisions (1) and (3) of 

section 4-103. 
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One of the major contributions to the improvement of 

Oslifornia law that the Commission hopes to accomplish is 

to substitute more precise language in place of such phrases 

as "prima facie evidence" and "prima facie constitutes." 

Your view on the appropriate form of revision of U.C.C. 

sections l-102(3} and 4-103 would be of substantial assistance. 

The two responses we received to our inquiry objected to aoy 

revision of Section 4103. See ElChibits II and III. Subject to this 

general objection, ElChlbit III states that the revision of subdivision 

(3) of Uniform Code Section 4-103 (California Section 4103) set out in 

the material quoted above "are sstisfactory and reflect the subdivision's 

original purpose." 

The staff has no doubt that the revision of UCC Section 1-102(3} 

and UCC Section 4-103 would clarify those provisions to state the 

apperent intent of the Commercial Code more clearly. There is no 

assurance, however, that the provisions will be construed in Oslifornia 
I 

in a menner that is consistent with the intent of the Commercial Code. 

(The fact that the Commission was unable to agree on the meaning of 

Section 4103 indicates that the courts will have difficulty in 

determining the meaning of the section.) 

Nevertheless, the staff has serious reservations as to whether 

the CommiSSion should undertake to clarify these provisions. Although 

the provisions clearly deal with allocation of burden of proof and, 

hence,deal with evidentiary matters, we might encounter substantial 

objections to the revisions because they tend to defeat the general 

policy of retaining uniformity in the various states. The CommiSSion, 
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however, may wish to prepare a tentative recommendation, distribute 

it for comment, and consider the comments received on the tentative 

recommendation before it takes any final action on this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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~1l!O 68-19 EXHIBIT I 

REPORl' OF THE AlJIlISORY COMMI'I'I'EE TO THE 
SENATE ON THE EDITORIAL ASPECTS OF THE 

UNIFORM COt4r-nmC IJIL CODE 

TO THE HONORABLE DONALD L. GRUN3KY, CHArm-iAN, AND TfiE /<lJ!MBERJ 
OF THll: SENATE IN'l'J!lUM COMMlf1'l']~[o; ON JUDICIARY: 

The Advisory Committee to the Senate on the Editorial 

Aspects of' the Uniform CO!111lercial Code has maintained a 

wstcbf'uJ. eye on the Unifonn COJlunorcial Code since its of'fective 

date 1n Calif'omia. on January 1, 1965. vlhile a number of 

problems manif'ested themselves at the tim¥ the Code became 

effective in Calif'orn.ia, the great majority of those ppoblems 

seemed to work themselves out within a relati.vely short time 

with the growing f'amiliarity of the Bar and industry with the 

provisions of the Code. 

In mld.ltlon to wutching too progro~i3 01', nnd dovelop

ments under, the Un.iform Commercial Code in California, the 

Advisory Committee has watched l1ith interest the progress of 

the Uniform Corruoc:rcial Code in other states. When tho Uniform 

Commercial Code was adopted by the Californi.a Legislature at 

its 1963 session, only slir,htly more, than twenty stater, had 

adopted the Code. Since that t:i.me the Uniform COll1!110rcial 

Code bua \Jecn u<loptetl in thEl r;r~)at majority of tho r<'!n].')j.runr; 

states, so that it has now been enacted in i'orty-nine atuteu . • 

and the District of Columbia, as \-lell as some of tho territories 

of the Un:U;od ;;t.utO:I. \~ith enei) !JUbscqu<1nt aoopt;i"11 tho va'llM 

of unLCormity in the 1aneuuee of· the Code line, U']'.:UIII' gJ·,;utcl'. 

In enacting the Code in Califo~ia in 1963 the 

Legislature made more than 120 changes in the official text 



at: the Code, faI' more than tlave been made by any other .;tate. 
. ~ :' . 
These changes had been suggested by the State Bar of Calif-

ornia, the California Bankers Association, and numerous other 

interested groups '<Iho had made a study of the Code, and were 
. 

subsequently reconmended by the Advisory Committee.- Some of 

these changes '<!ere made in' 'the interests of clarifying the 
'.;,~ 

lnngULtiP of· ~tho Code; other~ '.101'0 nvtdc 1n the Intof'O:Jt or . , 

retaining existing California law which differed in some degree 

from the official text of the Code. others were made in the 

belief·that a particular rule of law contrary to that provided 

in the official text of the Gode was~he botter rule, although 

in many such instances the primary concern was to have a stated 

rule so that the public would know what the rule '<las and could, 

if desired, contract for 01: '<':iifforent rule in a g1 ven sttllution. 

• 

Follo'<ling the widespread adoption of the Code by 

legislat\lres of various states in 1963, the Permanent Editorial 

Board for the Uniform C~l"Gial Code, which had been set up 

by the sponsoring organizatlons for the Code, the American 

Law Institute and the Natibnal Conference of COInmissionerf:l 

on Uniform state Laws, reviewed all of the un0fficial amend

ments which had been made in the respective states in enact

ing the Code. This review I included' all of the amenruoonts 

which had been made to the Code in enacting it in California 

in 1963. I 

Under date. of OC,tober 31, i964 the PerIMnent 

Edi torial Board issued its Report No. 2 covering all tho' un

orr-lcial ruoondmcnts made in the states up to· that time. 'l'he 

general conclu;:lion of the Permun0nt ~:ditorial Board was thut 

"none of the unofficial variations is such an improvement over 

the 1962 official text of the Code as to lead the Board to 



recOlmOOnd it at this time." • The report went on to examine 

each amendment whic;:h had been Illode in the various states 

and set rorth its reasons rOI' the rejection of e~ch. 

Subsequently the Permunent Ed! torial Board hilS 

promulgated its "1966 Official Hocominendlltions for Jii"ncndnxmt 

of the· Uniform Commercial Code" which adopts two of the amend

ments to the orticial text adopted in California (Sections 

2702 and 7209). In a preratory note to that publication the 

chail'lllB.ll of the Permanent Editorial Board W1nounced" Il !'(;)utudy • 

in depth of Article 9 on Secured Transactions." 

Wlt.h tho almost uniVtll'uul udoptlon of tho UnJ.l'orm 

Couimercial Code in the United States, the value of literal 

confOrmity with the official text of the Code as it exists 

in almost all states is increased. With the increasing ease 

of transportation and the consequent multiplication of inter

state transactions, the necessity of having such t~ as 

checks, contracts ot sale, letters of credit, investment 

securities and ·security agreements mean the same thing in 

each state has likewise increased. While there are many 

values for uniformity in the law as between the states, one 

of the values most overlooked is the value which comes from 

having court deCisions of all of the states available to 

constrUe a given provision or provisions or the law. 
! 

With these considerations in mind, the Advisory 
, 

COnmittee . has carefully reviewed the provisions of' tho 

Calirornia Uniform Commercial Code in the light of Report 

No.2 of the Permanent Editorial Board for the Uniform 

Commercial· Code and as a result has reached the conclusion that 

there are a substantial number of the amei1dments which were 

made in California to the official text of the Code which may 
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be c,hanged so that the California sections may be amended 

back to conform to the official text of the Uniform Commercial 

Code. In addition to the amendments to conform the Calif"ornia 

Uniform COIIIIlercial Code to the or.ficial text, the Advisory 

Committee has considered a number of other problems concerned 

with the application of the Code in California and inclUdes 

certain recOfDlISndations for changes in the Code or in other 

statutes which would be aff'ected by the Code. 

Because of the decision of the Permanent Editorial 

Board to have a restudy in depth of' Division 9 on Secured 

Transactions, the Advisory Committee is making only those 

recommendations for 'amendment in Division 9 which it considers 

necessary or helpful on an interim basis until the results of 

that restudy sre revealed. 

The Advisory Committee theref"ore recommends to the 

Senate that the following amendments to the California Uniform 

Commercial Gode be adopted at the 1967 session of the Legis

'lature: 
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EXHIBIT II 

Executive Secretary, 
California Law Revision Commission, 
School of Law, 

Stanford, California 94305. 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

August 8, 1967 

, ........ 
~G.~N 

,-" 

Tbankyou ever so much for your letter of 

July 31 regarding California amendments to the Uniform Commer

Cial Code to bring it in line with the California Evidence Code 

which was enacted in 1965. 

If you will send me sufficient copies of the printed 

material which accompanied your letter I shall have enough 

duplicates of your letter made here to enable me to circul.arize 

the Permanent Editorial Board and the Chairmen of its subcommittees. 

I cannot avoid being frank in replying to your letter. 

I am very sorry, indeed, that Cal~fornia found it neces- ./ 

sary to still further destroy the uniformity of the Un~form;~. 

cia! COde by making changes in it to conform to the Calilonia .- _ .. 

COde of Evidence. It would have been far preferable to 'sta~e 
.' 
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SOH MADER. HA" .... 80M. SEGAL a LEWIS 

Mr. John H. DeMoully -2-

in the California Code of Evidence that this Code shall not be 

deemed to modify in any way any prov.ision of the Uniform COIIII\er-

cial Code. 

Imagine the confusion which would exist if the 50 

states each amended the Uniform Commercial Code to make it con-

form to a local Code of Evidence, which could conceivably be 

different in each of the 50 statesl 

The Uniform COIlIllercial c04le is by far the· most im

portant uniform act ever promulgated by the National Conference 

of COIIIldssioners on Uniform state Laws. It covers a field in 

which uniformdty of law among the states has became more, and 

more, and more desirable. 

Experience of the Commissioners on Uniform state Laws 

during the 75 years of the Conference's existence has demonstrated 

beyond the shadow of a doubt that, difficult as it is to obtain 

the original passage of a comprehensive uniform act in all of 

our jurisdictions, it is still more difficult, and vastly so, 

to interest the states in enacting amendments promulgated by 

the Conference. 

As I have spent a substantial number of years in 

assisting in the passage by all of the states except Louisiana, 

of the Uniform COI!Illercial Code, I have more than a passing interest 

in this matter. There are now far too many ,non-uniform C\IIIelldments 

C of the Code on the statute books of the states which have enacted 

" 
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SCHMADER, HARRISON, SEGAL &. L.EWIS 

Mr. John H. DeMoully -3-

it. We are doing everything in 'our power to get the states to 

clean up their Codes so as to render them consistent with the 

latest Official Text. 

I hope that you can understand my dismay at the thought 

of having each of the 51 jurisdictions which now have the Code 

on their books, making non-uniform amendments so as to render 

the Code consistent with a local Code of Evidence or any other 

local code. 

. However, the views I have expressed are solely rriy own. 

I shall be only too glad to circulate your letter among the 

other members of the Permanent Editorial Board and the Chairmen 

of its subcommittees. To enable me to do this I shall require 

15 additional copies of the printed pamphlet and Senate Bill 

No. 249. 

Sincerely, 

WIn. A. Scbnader 

___ J 
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September 8, 1967 

William A. Schoader. Esq. 
1119 Packard Building 
Philadelphia, Pennaylvania 19102 

!te: Correapondence with Mr. John H. IMMoully. 

Dear Bill: 

Executive Secretary of the California Law 
Revision Cosduion bgarding AcellAl lind 
Proposed Amendment. of the Uniform 
CoIiaercial Code a8 Enacted in California 
for the Purpose of Reconciling the uec 
with the California Evidence Code 
Enacted in 1965 
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This is in reply to your letter dated Auguat 28, 1967 to the 
Member. of the Pel"lllo1luent Editorial Board and the Chairmen of its 
Subcoaaittees encloSing an exchange of corr •• pondence between Mr. 
DeMoully and yourulf dated July 31, AugwIt: 8 and August 10. 1967 
and enclosing a copy of the 1%5 CaliforniA Evidence Code with 
C<o GnU and a copy of the!tecommendation of the California Law 
Revision Commission relatingt~ the Evidence Code and Commercial 
Code reviaiona. 

In glanciDg through the 300 plus page Evidence Code, there is 
every indication that thilll is .. very thorougn. careful and scholarly 
product that undoubtedly is of valw.l to th,e State of California. and 
which de •• rve. c"""'8n.l;iation from anyone interested in quality work
manship. Si.Dce the Evidence Code indicatea the location of the 
California Law Revision Commission is at the' School of Law. Stanford 
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University. I a •• UDe the Commission is baaed in the Stanford Law 
School and that ita Iltaff. if not the Coca1uion. 18- drawn largely 
from the Lav School. Perhap. Mr. DeMoully b II. l118111ber of the Law 
School faculty. 

Before cOlllNlltiag on the .pecific IUtters referred to by Mr. 
Detloully. 1 thiXlk your eorrespondeoc. with hba jlUtifie. a few 
word. regarding geoeral approach. The American Law lIuItitute. 
the Rational Confenmce of Coumi .. lonara on Unifona State Lav. aDd 
the C&ltfomia Law Revision COllIIIisatan are all dedicated to the 
general objective of illlproveaent of the law and, in varying degree •• 
pre.uaably are faced with .imiler prObl .... 

In my own very considerable work on the vee since 1946, one 
of the recurring and difficult: pt:oblems faced in drafting the uee 
and in pre .. nting the uce to legielaturu hal been that of perfect
ion18m. Reputedly. the lepore.n. Editorial Board and 8ponaora 
hava been faced with 1ndlviduala who, for varying r ... ona and in 
varying degre.s. approved of our general and .pecifie objectiv •• 
but cODteoded. that we .hould do 1I000000thing more or IIIIlU certain 
change. to iDlprova or "per.fect" the ultimate product. 

I think it can ba .aid that. generally 'peaking. "hell any 
critic or cODIII811tator pointed out genuine and •• rtoua defects, 
those responsible for the Code attempted to correct the defects 
and. in the long. evolutionary prcw:ess required for the devalopwent 
of the Code, generally were ahle to do DO. In many other casas, 
however. we simply had to adopt the position that it was infinitely 
more important to cOtllplete and obtain I!!tlaetllJeot of .!. Code than it 
va. to strive endl&G81y for the imposiibility of perfection. 
lleputedly, therefore. wh:He the Coda was being drafted we bad to 
.ay to I18ny "perfectionists" _king CQ!IfMOta and auggutioua. 
'''rhere is soae merit in '~I:-.... t you .ay but we cannot keep uk.ing 

. chaog .. forever and the Code wlll have to stand AS it is if we 
are to ever have any Code at all." S1adlarly, after the Code 1NI' 
cOlllpleted and enaeted in a number of states we have had to .. y. 
"l'here i •• 0GIIt merit in what: you say but the task of drafUns and 
obtafoing enactment of &IIIe!1Qunts is 80 prodig:l.oua. we think it 
18 III.1Ch better for everyone concerned if individual stat .. avoid 
making .eparate amendmEmt::t and the Editorial Board itself avoid 
drafting and promulgating ~dmanta unle.. there is .trong and 
clear nece.sity to do so." 
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Mr. DdIoully'.. letters raiae another general problem. He 
advocates the existing and propol1led Cal.if(';!l:uu amendDMmU! to 
obtain "more precise" statutory language. 1 thillk there are two 
aides to this statutory objiactive. In l!O certain senaEl and in 
some cases greater precisiot"l in language is desirable. On the 
other hand. in a genel::al "Code" generality in language is frequently 
highly desirable. Almo.t ceTt~~:ly the vee will be the prevailing 
law of the country 1':ar the ne..."'tt; 25-50 years or IIOre. In this time 
and in vi~ of the Code' Ii vel:Y wide coverage. g.ms,.. lity or flexi
bility in statutory la."\gUIjge to permit: accOillllOd.ation to new and 
unforeseen situations can be very valuablt:. Taking a 1008 viw 
of the Code and future operations under it. I hazard the guess 
that in a majority of cues fle-:tibility will prove to be of IIlOre 
value than precision. 

Approaching Mr. DeKoully' s inquiries against thb background. 
1 do not think the preswaption probl_ he has railled wera or are 
aerioua enough to justify the amrendumlta already enacted in Chapter 
703 of the Statutell of 1967 or propo$ed in bia letter of July 31. 
At least thb eonelusioo would have been jWJUfied if california 
had retained Section 1~201(31) when it enacted the Code or if it 
had .imply enacted thb Gtilis&ction in 1967. Ona difficulty ill
hereDt in separate and individual variations by anyone atate is 
that when this process lltartll. it is difficult to stop. Mr. 
DeHoully·s letter itself furnishes two examples of ehb truum. 
When CaUfornu ena.etedtJ::e Coda, it elected to OIIIit Section 1-201 
(31). Thi. omission ereated much of the uneert4inty leading to 
the presumption difficulties which, in turn, led to 1966 Pamphlet 
No. 3 and this, in tum, to Chapter 703 £If the Sutue .. of 1967. 
A second example lies in tha fact that: in the 1966 Pamphlet No.3, 
amendmentti were proposed in subsection (3) of Section 4-103 but in 
Hr. D-aMoully's letter of July 31. 1967. amendments are p~sed in 
lIIub.ections (1). (2) .and (3) Ot Seetioo 4-103 and a180 in .ubaeetion 
(3) of Section 1-102, 

Having tbwl expressed views as to the general approach adopted 
by the california Law Revid.® CO'3II!rl.l!ldon. I llIII!lke tba following 
specific conments oaths several amenduent3 in Chapter 703 of the 
Statute. of 196 7 and Kr. DeMoully' 8 furtr.er ,propoaata. 
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In the revised form of Section 1-202, I tQ!nk it 
v •• unwiae for CalLfornu to put in the statute the 
limitation of the $~t:it)n rule to Iln action ariJIing 
out of the contract which tluthorUed or required the 
document. I can easily v18ueli~eactiODG on letters 
of credit or papars otb~r thgn the contract it •• lf 
wbere the rule of 1-202 w;;)uld be usefuL Admitting 
that Offici.&l Comment 2 justifies the california liait
ati.on. in this iiOstanc:f!l I think gre4ter atatutory pre
cision doe. IllOre harm than good, I have no quarrel 
with the stating in Se~tion 1~202 of two different 
types of presumption but I question whether this 
"clarification" ""as nacei?liary. 

I am delightlild tMf:: the California Law Revision 
Commission elected to recommend Section 1-209 rather 
than amendi.ng thi! nine different sect:l.ona referred to 
in the PArlIphbt No. 3 CCIIIIIIlI!Ie1lt and "clarified" by 
Secti.on 1-209. OnA can only ,»blh. however, that when 
California originally eMceed the Coda, it had retained 
Section 1~201(31) which would have made unneceasary 
enac:t:llllent of Section 1-209 in 1966. Of course. 1 do 
not object to the substance of Section 1~209. 

I think th& revised form of Section 2.719(3) i. 
BOiUWhat more e lear thaD thE'! SponGor' ~ taxt but 1 
question whether this change was necessary. 

With respect to ~h:. D&"!cruHy's propolled further 
change. in Section 1*102(3) ana 4-103(3) Bet forth in 
his letter of July :n. there may be a lllight implica. 
tlan from the existing UCC text th.at the party a.eking 
to rely upon a $tandard eseahliAhed by agraement must 
"establiSh th.et filu,;n stancl4rd is not iI1iIinifeatty un· 
realllorulble"; but this hi far from clear and the 
contrary result i¥ clearly indicated by the language 
in the Official COG!OOntIJ to both 1-20l.(3) and 4-103(1) 
"in the absence of It showing that the ltar.clard$ mani
festly are unrea:l!!onabl~. t.he agnllement control •• It 
Inserting this language in the !l.e.tutory text •• a 
suggested by Mr. DeHoully, is an apt illustration of 
perfeetiouuiIl which, while achieving some greater 
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"precision". is no!: esse.nt:1Al and, certainly from the 
point of view of the SPODilOrs, is clearly outweighed 
by the destrahiUty of uniform.ity. 

In Section 4.103(2) the inaertion of the quaUfying 
phrase "Subject to subdivisiC'O (3)." is accurate but 
contrary to the gmeral drafting Ityle of the Code. 
UCC provisioos4r£, in general, so interrelated that if 
this type of qualifying ph.rase were to be required con
si.tendy, I would Ml:ard the gue .. it should be in
serted in the uee in not less than a thousand places. 

Alsuming the California taw levision Comet •• ion will 
indst upon ilIII60dlng Section 4-103(3). I think the pro
posed Ill1Iendments of this subsection are satisfactory and 
reflect: the subsection's odg1n&l purpose. See the last 
sentence of Couuent 4 to vee, Section 4-103. 10 view 
of that last .eutenee, again I question whether the 
change 18 necesaary. lneidentally. in rereading tbb 
last sentanc8. I believe the words "the duty" were 
somehow O!IIitted after the word "st4ndard." and should 
be inserted the next time we correct error. in Connent •• 

I &III anelo.ing a copy of thiIJ letter which you may send to Mr. 
DeMoully if you 1110 desirll. 

Sincerely your., 

Enclosure 

; .. f' l r C-": 
r 
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